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Trails For All (TfA) Board Meeting Minutes 
June 13, 2023, 5:30 pm  
Approved: July 11, 2023 

 
a) Board Members Present                                                                                       
Chuck Ziehr (CZ) Herb Kober (HK) Sally Strom (SS)   
Karen Foley (KF) Paul Parsons (PP) Doris Keene (DK) 
 
b) Board Members Absent 
Andrew Todd (AT) 
 
c) Other Present 
Shelly Larson (SL) Kate Vickery (KV) Mark Dembosky (MD) 
  
Consent Agenda: 

1. Approval of May 9, 2023 Minutes (CZ) – 

2. Approval of May 2023 Treasurer’s Reports (HK) 

3.  Approval of the following policy for Grant Applications 

      A.  If other local groups who are seeking financial grants ask us for our support in letter form and we agree with that 

group’s idea, we will ask the granting organization if they welcome support letters.  If they do, we will ask our local 

group for their grant content and write our own letter.   

      B.  If we have our own grant application we are thinking of pursuing, we must have a specific project (and if it is NFS 

related, it would need to be with Forest Service approval and support) or we won’t proceed. 

 

HK moved and SS seconded approval of the consent agenda; it passed unanimously. 

Reports: 

1.   4-H Volunteer Trail Maintenance Event  

SS reported that the event has been postponed until possibly August or September. 

2.  First Aid Kits 

SS purchased new first aid bags and stocked them with supplies.  CZ will measure the packed first aid bags and report 

the measurements to all crew leaders. 

3.  WMV Community Fund Event 

CZ reported that the event was hosted to introduce potential volunteers to the attending non-profit organization in the 

WMV.  Several TfA members represented TfA and spoke with about a dozen attendees who had questions. 

4.  Trail Maintenance 

      A.  Orientation for Crew Leaders 
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AT hosted the orientation at his cabin on May 26; all crew leaders attended.  SS gave an overview of the contents of the 

TfA first aid kits.  AT gave an overview of the Garmin In-Reach satellite communication device that he is making available 

for trail maintenance crews to use this summer. 

     B.  June 7 maintenance on Lion’s Canyon Trail 

PP served as crew leader for a crew of eight volunteers.  The trail was cleared of a couple of small deadfalls and 

daylighted all the way to the top of Locke Mountain.  

5.  Hike Guide Update 

HK reminded those who have volunteered to write new trail summaries to submit them to him by June 12.  SL suggested 

that we reach out to the public for stories about their trail experiences and comments about the hiking guide.  

Corrections that anyone notices regarding the first edition of the hiking guide should be sent to SL.  MD, SL, and HK 

suggested that QR codes for the one-pagers be placed at trailhead kiosks; we need to follow-up with Jeff Outhier in this 

regard.  HK said that QR codes should also be placed on the one-pagers. 

Decisions: 

1.  TfA Relationship with S.E.E.K. 

In order to clarify our relationship with S.E.E.K., HK drafted a proposed “Grant Management Agreement” (see attached 

below).  The Board expressed its appreciation for the draft and suggested that we ask Janet Smith to review it before 

making a final decision.  MD suggested that when the agreement is put into final form that it be put in as Standard 

Operating Procedure (SOP). 

2.  TfA Relationship with Vendors 

Based on the following IRS guideline: 

Private benefit: “A 501(c)(3) organization’s activities should be directed exclusively toward some exempt purpose,” 

said Richard Crom, Staff Assistant for IRS Exempt Organizations Customer Education and Outreach office. “Its activities 

should not serve the private interests, or private benefit, of any individual or organization (other than the 501(c)(3) 

organization) more than insubstantially. The intent of a 501(c) (3) organization is to ensure it serves a public interest, not 

a private one.” CZ moved and KF seconded a motion that the following be adopted as Standard Operating Procedure 

(SOP), and it passed unanimously. 

A. Consignment sales:  we will use a consignment agreement with any and all vendors of our 

merchandise. 

B. We will avoid all co-branding with for-profit businesses. 

C. We can share that our merchandise is available at a particular store, but we should avoid promoting 

businesses in general. 

D. We may sell our merchandise at other businesses. 

3.  Replacement of Loppers 

CZ moved and SS seconded that HK order two pairs of Garrett Wade heavy-duty bypass and anvil loppers (currently on 

sale for $104/pair); the motion passed unanimously.   
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4.  Purchase of an AED 

The Board asked SS to explore further a refurbished AED and a grant to fund it.  HK noted that battery life would be an 

issue to investigate.  DK said we should ask AT about his refurbished AED. 

5.  Purchase of additional volunteer shirts 

CZ moved and KF seconded a motion to approve that Kate Vicker purchase 10 small and 10 medium volunteer shirts; the 

motion passed unanimously. 

Next Meeting:  The next board meeting will be Tuesday, July 11, 2023 at 5:30 pm MT.  PP will be absent; due to the lack 

of a vice president, CZ volunteered to draft the agenda and chair the meeting. 

Adjournment:  PP adjourned the meeting at 7:00 pm. 

 

Minutes prepared by:   Chuck Ziehr, Secretary, Trails for All Board of Directors 
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Treasurer’s Report, May 2023 
  

Dear Board,  

Income in May consisted of a payment from All the Range for 1-pagers and two Amazon Smile credits. Note that 

Amazon has ended this program, so I believe these will be the last credits we will receive. Expenses for May included a 

postage expense, a CO state registration fee, a payment to Sportswear Graphics for resell items, and payments to the 

Hospital District and Sally (reimbursement) for expenses relating to the first aid training sessions.  

  

Other Activities  

Hiking Guide – Since the snows have retreated substantially, hopefully those working on new trail write-ups will be 

able to get out there to document the new hikes soon. I have sent a separate email to all involved for an update.  

Attached for your review are the following documents;  

- TFA 2023 Budget Summary  

- TFA May 2023 Balance Sheet  

- TFA May 2023 P/L Statement  

- TFA May 2023 Bank Statement   

Please let me know if you have any questions or comments.   

Regards,  

  

Herb Kober  

Treasurer, Trails For All  
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2023 Budget Status  
The dollar amounts shown for 2023 actual are accurate relative to our bank and books.   
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Unpaid Invoices (as of 5/8/2023)  
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Bank Statement – May 2023  

 

 


